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More Food Uses for
Animal Fats Promised

A fat with the properties of
more expensive imported fats
used in confections is one of the
potential products made possible
by the fractionation of tallow,
USDA scientists reported.

Tallow (beef fat) has been
separated by this process into
three fractions which at room
temperature are hard sohd (15
per cent), plastic solid (20 per
cent), and liquid (65 per cent).

The plastic solid fraction is
compatible with cocoa butter,
and has one of this imported fat’s
most valuable properties-it
remains solid at room tem-
perature but melts at body
temperature. Candy coatings
made with such a fat melt in the
mouth without leaving a waxy
sensation. It also shrinks when
molded, another advantage in
candymaking

A paper describing the tallow
fractionation and suggesting

potential uses for the three
fractions was presented before a
jointmeeting of the American Oil
Chemists’ Society and the Japan
Oil Chemists’ Society. The paper
was prepared by F.E. Luddy, J.
W. Hampson, S.F.Herb, and Dr.
H. L. Rothbart, research
chemists at the Eastern
marketing and nutrition research
laboratory of USDA’s
Agricultural Research Service
(ARS) in Philadelphia.

Experiments are now un-
derway to explore the utility of
the other two fractions of tallow
produced by this process, the
liquid and hard solid fractions.
The liquid fraction has properties
that suggest its application as a
salad or cooking oil. There is also
the possibility that the solid and
liquidfractions might be blended
together (or that the solid
fraction might be blended with
another oil) to make plastic
shortenings or margarine-like

Farm Vacation
Directories Ready

Directories of farms which
take vacationers are being
distributed by the State
Agriculture Department.

The directories, published
annually by the Department, list
81 farms accepting guests.
American plan prices for
vacationers range from $45 to $B5
weekly per person; prices for
children are lower.

Vacation farms offer a variety
of conveniences Attractions
include swimming pools, fishing
ponds, stocked trout streams,
hay rides, square dancing,

boating and tennis. Vacationing
children will find cats, calves,
chickens, colts, goats, horses and
beef steers on most farms. Many
of the farms invite guests to help
with chores such as gathering
eggs, milking cows and picking
fruit.

Directories can be obtained by
writing to: Farm Vacations,
Pennsylvania Department of
Agriculture, 2301 N. Cameron St.,
Harrisburg Pa. 17120 or Travel
Vacation Bureau, Pennsylvania
Department of Commerce,
Harrisburg, Pa. 17120.

Speed wheel rake gets
hay fast... gets it clean!

Use the Avco New Idea Speed Wheel Rake over
any terrain smooth, uneven, hilly or contoured

and it gets the hay other rakes miss ... and gets
it fast. Raking wheels feature independent spring
counter-balancing so teeth follow ground contour.
Gentle action builds big fluffy windrows without
shattering valuable leaves. You can use the basic
5-wheel rake (8' 4" width) for the first cutting, then
add 6th or 7th wheel for later cuttings. Stop in and
see this low cost rake for yourself!
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prodcts. Such products could be
useful for specialty food uses,
where particular
physicochemical properties
could be provided as required by
controlling the proportions of
each fraction used.

Laboratory-scale frac-
tionations lead ARS chemists to
believe that the process could be
carried out economically on a
large scale. Commercial frac-
tionation of tallow could have
important economic implications
for the livestock industry.

Between five and six billion
pounds of beef fat are produced
annually in the U.S. Most of this
is potentially edible, but only
about a tenth of it now goes into
edible products, mainly shor-
tenings and spreads. The rest is
diverted to “inedible” tallow
markets, and about half of this
is exported.

By opening up new markets for
edible tallow, this process could
improve the livestock industry’s
return on this byproduct. Fur-
thermore, specialty fats derived
from tallow as a result of frac-
tionation should command a
higher price than even today’s
edible tallow.

Work is now in process to
improve the tallow-fractionation
process. In the meantime, the
products of the fractionation are
being evaluated for further
commercial exploitation.

TIRED!!
Are you just a little tired of
milk replacers that won’t mix
well, that won’t stay in
suspension, that settle out?

Read what Paul Miller, jjff
respected Holstein breeder of ,/// 1
Linglestown RD4, Pa. has to say. ..■fj

“I like Pioneer Vig-R-Calf because
off fast and keeps scours at a minimum."

And Mrs. Earl Hadley, Bedford, Penna...
“Having used other milk replacers, found Vig-R-Calf
to be more like cow's milk, in both building better
calves, and eliminating other troubles."

And Donald Walker of Berlin, Pa....
“I have fed another make of calf starter and milk
replacer for a good many years, but I found that
Pioneer Vig-R-Calf and calf starter, much more
appealing, and the calves do much better on it."
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AgricoTCFfor com
has what it takes
for bigger,better yields

of fast starts, that will produce
thicker, more uniform stands. The
special formulation of secondary
elements and micronutrients sup-
plies the vitality needed for mid-
season growth and for early, uni-
form maturity that makes harvest-
ing easier. All this adds up to more
profit for you.

Remember, it takes more than
Nitrogen, Phosphate and Potash
to increase corn yields and quality
.

. . and Agnco puts what it takes
in TCP for Corn . . . the right bal-
ance of secondary elements and
micronutrients. See us today for
the Agnco TCP for Corn formu-
lated for the needs of your soil.

Agnco TCF stands for Total
Crop Formula .

. . and that’s what
it is ...a special, advancedfertilizer
for corn that supplies all the es-
sential N-P-K, plus the secondary
elements and micronutrients, your
corn needs for extra yields, better
quality.

Because Agnco TCF for Corn
is formulated to meet the specific
nutrient requirements in different
farming areas, your corn is assured

Agrico
°Fertilizers

Acentury of service to grow on
Your Local AGRICO Dealer

OR STOP AT . . .

LANCASTER AGRICO CHURCHTOWN AGRICO
SERVICE CENTER SERVICE CENTER
1661 Rohrerstown Road Route 23

QUARRYVILLE AGRICO SERVICE CENTER
North Church Street

CONTROL INSECTS AND WEEDS WITH PESTICIDES FROIVI AGRJCO

LANCASTER FARMING ADS PA
CALL 394-3047 OR 626-2191
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You can get performance like this, with a product
that many users don’t mix at all. Just put the
powder in the bucket and pour the water on top.
Try it for yourself and see the difference.

S ELMER M. SHREINER
' Trading as Good’s Feed Mill

Specializing in DAIRY & HOG FEEDS
New Providence, Pa.

Phone 786-2500


